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WEATHER

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Cloudy tonight, with rain
Saturday.

Rooming House
Misconceptions

¦¦

i

Ohio State to Meet
Purdue Saturday

THESE TWO NO TED PHYSICIANS HELP
KEEPMEDICALSCHOOLANNI VERSA R Y
•

Victory Over Boilermaker Team Will Give
Scarlet Cagers Western Conference Title

prog ram are pictured
Dr. Virgil S.
Counseller, right , of the
above.

Library Noise
Probe Is Asked

Late News Flashes
INTERNATIONAL'

by
United Press

...

Pope ...
POPE PIUS XII began his first full day of leadership over the Roman
Catholic Church this morning amid a world-wide expression of joy over
his election. The selection of the former Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli as the
two hundred and sixty-second successor to the throne of St. Peter has
brought forth the general belief that his reign will be one of appeasement
of the various forces at work throughout the world.
The new Pope, who but recently was a visitor in America, gave to
Bishop O'Connell of Boston his blessing for the people of the United
States. When the new Pontiff was in America , he flew over most of the
country : he also visited with President Roosevelt at Hyde Park.

NATIONAL .. .

Benes . . .
DR. EDUARD BENES , former president of Czechoslovakia, told the
Union League Club in Chicago today that "dictatorship regimes are
coining to the breaking point. " Benes said the totalitarian governments
"inevitably" will provoke a reaction by democracies.
"Economically and financially, the dictatorships use methods and
means which push them toward inevitable downfall or violent social and
economic revolution ," he said.

OHIO...

Logan Clendening, University of Kansas, will
speak tonight in University Hall.

DR. CLENDFNING

History Societies
Plan Conference
Officers Schedule Joint
Meeting m April for
Interested Groups in Ohio
Preliminary plans for the joint
meeting of the Ohio State Archaeological Society and the Ohio History
Conference, scheduled for April 6,
7 and 8, are being formulated by
officers of the organizations. Announcement - of the meeting was
made today by Dr. Harlow Lindley,
secretary of the Archaeological Society.
The joint meeting will held in an
attempt to bring together as many
groups interested in Ohio history as
possible. The conference will start
with a dinner meeting Thursday
evening, April 6, under the auspices
of the Columbus Genealogical Society. Program arrangements and
place of meeting have not definitely
been decided.
Numerous Societies
Numerous regional historical societies of the state are planning on
participating in the meeting. The
annual luncheon of the Ohio Academy of History will also be held during the conference.
The closing session will include
a dinner at the Faculty Club and a
general meeting in University Hall
Chapel on Saturday, April 8.

BULLETIN

Approximately one-fifth of Ohio
State NYA students still have not
filed their affidavits of citizenship.
Bland L. Stradley, chairman of the
selection committee, again warned
today that his office has no option
but to consider any students not
filing as ineligible.
All students working under the
National Youth Administration on
the campus must file affidavits to the
effect that they are citizen s of the
United States. These affidavits must
be filed with the Entrance Board ,
Administration Building, not later
than Saturday noon.
NYA appointments for all students not having their affidavits on
file by that, time will be automatically and immediately cancelled.
The NYA supervisor in each University department has the blanks
for this affidavit , or they may be
obtained at the Entrance Board.
Notarial work will be provided free
at the Information Booth in the
lobby of the Administration Building.

Three Elected by Mail
To Faculty Committee

Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher , department of English ; Professor Samuel
B. Folk, department of mechanics,
and Dr. Harvey Walker, department
of political science, have been elected
for five-year terms to the conference
committee of the teaching staff.
Balloting in the election was conducted by mail. There were 243 votes
cast in the election.

•

DR. COUNSELLER

Old Grads Return To Pay
Respects to A lma Mater

The sixth annual post-collegiate assembly of the Founding
of the Medical College , which began Thursday, will complete
its three-day celebration of its one hundred and fiftieth anniversary Saturday. Four noted medical men are scheduled to
speak Saturday morning at the Deshler-Wallick Hotel at the
final session of the assembly.

Links Announce
New Pin Winners
30 Co-Eds Rewarded
For Two Quarters' Work;
Meet Again Next Month
Links announced today the names
of members who will receive the
new Links p ins for service over the
last two quarters. Program, Harriet Wason , Virginia R. Rarey, Dorothy J. Edwards and Janice Ridenour.
Projects, Doris A. Armel, Jean F.
Jolley, Marian L. Lang, Betty J.
Hesler , Geraldine R. Volmar, Audrey
E. Laney and Rosellen Hosier.
Membership, Sara B. Means, Jean
E. Sanborn, Virginia Krons, Evelyn
L. Harris and Glenna M. Hunter.
Conflict, Bcttie (Rosenthal, Sylvia
Upson , and Eleanor J. Sprenger.
. Publicity Committee
Publicity, Carrie Dee, Kay Miranda , Mary O. Adams, Geraldine B.
Jelen , Ann E. Denman, Eleanor R.
Duncan, Barbara H. Hartline, Ruth
Dodge, Frieda I. Stewart, Grace E.
Buck , Janis M. Hunt
Links will not meet again until
next quarter. The first meeting will
be on April 6. The conflict group
will again be held at noon in Pomerene Hall.

March 22 Is Bid Deadline

Bids for the construction of the
new men's dormitory will be closed
March 22. The Board of Trustees
will make the award at that time,
which must then be approved by the
director of the PWA and the Attorney General of Ohio.

*Thomas , department of military
science, announced the signing of
the King of Swing today.
Goodman 's appearance will mark
the second time he has performed
for campus dancers, having played
the Senior Prom in 1935. The entire band, now making further swing
history in a nation-wide personal
appearance tour , will appear here,
Planned Economy Is
including Martha Tilton,
Possible, Lecturer Says Hampton , Ziggy Elman, .Lionel
Buddy
Machinery must be put to work to Shutz , Teddy Wilson, Jess Stacy and
serve the people* and not just to other Goodman instrumental favormake profits, Socialist leader Nor- ites.
man Thomas told the audience in
Tickets for the ball will go on sale
Commerce Auditorium Thursday March 28 at 8 a. m. Major Thomas
night in the fourth University Town reported that only 1000 tickets will
be available for the affair.
meeting of the season.
"It's dumb! We have immense
need, plenty of people to plan a
workable economic system, and this
is what we've got!"
Thomas pictured the modern economic world in "this, the tenth year
of depression ," and said that the
Ohiw U^ion Board of
whole system was tending toward
Overseers
Names Sophomore
collectivism and increased governTo
Succeed
Alvin Reese
ment intervention in private activities.
Archer E. Reilly, Com-2, appoint"Dictatorship is not necessary to ed director of student activities by
planned economy," Thomas insisted. the Ohio Union Board of Overseers,
"On the contrary, continuing in the Edward S. Drake, manager of the
present unsatisfactory system would Ohio Union , announced today.
lead us to dictatorship faster than
Due to the resignation of Alvin
any other method. Dictatorships D. Reese, '40, as director of studen t
plan
in
time—
come out of failure to
activities, Reilly's appointment will
they result from dominance of the go into effect immediately. Usually
desire for security over the desire the new director is not selected unfor liberty."
til the spring quarter.
It's the engineering brains that
As director of student activities ,
make modern factories work, not the
Reill y will be in charge of the varstockholders, he added. There is a
ious phases of work that the Studefinite way to put the engineers and
dent .Activities Office conducts, such
work
to
build
a
plantechnicians to
as: managementMrf ~ail~ Ohio Union
ned economy that will guarantee
tournaments , supervision of the midevery family in the country $2500 a
term and final file, publication of the
year, he believes. Thomas offered student handbook
, management of
statistics to prove that proper disthe Freshmen Activities division and
tribution of wealth would make this the mimeographing
of letters.
possible.
After
serving
one
year, the di"We have a pretty fair knowledge
of what people would buy if they rector of Student Activities is autohad the chance to buy it," Thomas maticall y appointed a member of the
said in answer to the belief that pro- Board of Overseers.
duction, distribution and consumption
cannot be satisfactorily arranged
for the maximum of efficiency. "We Bar Forum Ends Tonight
Professor Silas A. Harris, College
just fool ourselves, though , in saying
that consumer choice is important. of Law, will lead a discussion at the
It isn't! Monopolies and advertising afternoon session of the Columbus
are far greater influences on buying Bar Forum today at the Athletic
Club. Lawyers from Franklin and
than consumer choice."
Public ownership, as distinguished 10 surrounding counties will attend
the forum , which will close tonight
with a banquet.
(Continued on Pace Two)

Norman Thomas
Says Dictators
Not Necessary

Mayo Clinic, will speak
to the group on SaturDr.
day m o r n in g .

Coal . . .
THE "BURN OHIO COAL" BILL was consigned to the legislative
scrap heap today for at least another two years. Its sponsors admitted
that, after the beating it received in the House of Representatives, there
was virtually no chance for reconsideration this session. In the presence
of hundreds of persons from the coal-mining centers who filled the galleries to demonstrate thei*' interest in its passage, the House, after debating some three hours, killed the bill by a vote of 42 to 63.
The measure was listed in the platforms of both parties in the recent
elections, but opposition and threats of retaliation from neighboring coal Naturalists to Visit Pond
mining states caused a lack of support for the bill which proposed the
Ducks, snipes, grebes and loons
use of Ohio-mined coal in all publicly supported institutions.
are to p lay hosts Sunday to the Natural History Club. John Anderson,
Flsg . . .
Ag-3, waterfowl technician of the
A BLACK FLAG with white skull and crossbones flew from the city Ohio Wildlife Research Station, will
park flagpole in Warren today, notifying residents of an auto fatality in lead the group to Baumgartner's
that city. The death flag replaces a Red Cross banner for 24 hours after pond , five miles south of town, for
each traffic fatality.
wildlife observation.
__B_______K____________ ^____H_____________ i

The pied-piper of Swingdom, Benny Goodman and his 14member aggregation of swing'artists, will dispense their worldfamed melodies over the Military Ball on April 14 to be held
in the Men's Physical Education Building. Major William M.

speakers of the Medical
College's Anniversary

Ohio State's spirited cagers , banging on the door of their
first Western Conference basketball championship since 1933,
will face Purdue Saturday night in the Coliseum with the roar
of 10:000 seething cage fans in their ears.

'
Victory will give the Buckeyes at*
least a share of the champ ionship
and if Indiana loses to Michigan, the
fuzzy-heads will claim sole possession of the title.
Unless Ohio State wins, three
Sondles Complains That
senior members of the Varsity squad
Study Attempts Are
will be making their final appearance in Scarlet and Gray uniforms.
Futile in Main Library
However, if the Buckeyes win SatBy GEORGE SATTLER
urday night, the team may be inStudent Senate Reporter
NCAA's
vited to participate in the
that the Sturecommendation
A
national intercollegiate basketball
unnecessary
investigate
dent
Senate
tournament.
The three players who are com- noise in the Main Library was made
Coaj pleting their colleg iate cage careers by Senator Harry E. Sondles,
night
at
the
Senate's
Thursday
3,
are Captain Jimmy Hull , Richard
regular meeting in Page Hall.
Baker and Richard Boughner.
Sondles comp lained that he had
Dangerous Opponent
recently gone to the Library to
The Bucks will make their title study, but his attempt had been
bid against one of the most danger- futile because of the "incessant
ous quintets in the Conference. Pur- scraping of chairs and collection s of
due has won six games and lost four , students intent on gossiping."
bet two of those losses were sufOffers Solution
fered while Ward Lambert , wily PurTo correct the situation , he recomdue mentor, was in bed with influmended that the Senate see that
enza.
Lambert is back on the job now metal or rubber cushions be fastened
and the manner in which his cagers to the legs of the chairs, to soften
stopped the powerful Indiana team the scraping noise when pushed
last Monday night is enough to in- across the Library floor. Robert W.
dicate the extent to which they men- Ferguson, A-4, Senate president, instructed Dean W. Palmer, Com-3,
ace the Buckeye title chances.
Leading the Boilermakers is Cap- Senate secretary, to investigate the
tain Gene Anderson, a veteran in matter and report back to the SenBig Ten competition whose play ate at the next meeting.
The Junior Prom report, read by
during the past three years entitles
hitn to a position beside Jimmy Hull , Phyllis L. Tinling, Ag-4, stated that
Ernest Andres, Lou Dehner, Ben the estimated total income of the
Stephens and other Conference Prom was $2389, as compared with
greats. Anderson will start the game the budgeted expenses of $1950. The
report was accepted by the Senate.
at center.
Further and more definite informaOther Starters
The rest of Lambert's starting tion about prom finances will be filed
at the Senate office, she said.
lineup probably "will include :
Senator Vincent Faccuito, Phar-4,
Robert Igney, forward , one of the
brightest sophomores on the Big reported that the Student Senate
Ten horizon. He is the team's lead- Membership Committee had decided
ing scorer with a record of 84 points thnt there should be an evaluation
of the organizations on the Senate ,
in Conference play.
Dan Fisher, forward, who started and that Secretary Palmer had been
the season as Anderson's understudy instructed to obtain factual data conat center, but who has won a regular cerning all organizations.
forward berth on the strength of his
scoring ability.
Elwood Yeager, guard, who is Glider Club Changes Plans
capable of splendid defensive work , The Glider Club will train inexperienced members both on the
and
Fred Beretta, guard, who has ground and in dual controlled gliders
earned a reputation as a dangerous during the spring quarter. This will
tend to minimize accidents, members
anticipate.
i Continued on Face Three)

Announcement of King Benny's Engagement
Made at Noon Today ; Tickets Limited to 1000

Two of the featured

By MANNY SCHOR

Goodman to Swing
For Milita ry Ball

Both Dr. Arthur W. Thomas, '14,
recently appointed head of the State
Department of Health , who will
speak Saturday on "Cooperating
with the Physicians of the State
of Ohio," and Dr. Lowell A. Erf , '31,
of the Rockefeller Institute Hospital
in New York City, who is to speak
on "The Effects of New Drugs in the
Treatment of Pneumonia," graduated from the Ohio State Medical
School.
Dr. Counsellor

Dr. Virgil S. Counseller, ex.'16,
of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Minn., attended Ohio State for a
few years but did not graduate from
here. Dr. Counselor's topic for Saturday 's program will be "Ovarian
Neoplasms, Their Pathological and
Surgical Significance." The other
special on Saturday 's program , "Factors Which Affect Growth," is to be
given by Dr. Joseph A. Johnston,
director, pediatric Department of the
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit
Mich.
Another speaker to be featured
during the medical clinic will be
Dr. Logan Clendening, professor of
Clinical medicine at the University
of Kansas. Dr. Clendening, who is
the author of such medical texts as
"The Human Body," will talk on the
subject , "The Doctor in Art , Music
and Literature." He will speak at 8
tonight in University Hall under the
auspices of Alpha Omega Alpha ,
medical honor society.
Proving the saying that you are
never to old to learn , Dr. George H.
Thrailkill , '83, is registered at the
assembly. Dr. Thrailkill, who just
retired last summer after having
practiced medicine for 55 years, has
(Continued on Page Two)

Norman Thomas Scoffs
At University Red Probe
By MARCIA COOPER
States Supreme Court, said it was
He smiled, shook hands hard, sat "one of the most important tests of
back comfortably in his chair in the civil liberties ever to come before
YWCA office, and started to talk. the court."
That was Norman Thomas, famed
"In my opinion , if s not the Bunds
Socialist and lecturer, who spoke that are America 's greatest danger,
Thursday night in Commerce Audi- or the Communists either—it's
torium.
Father Coughlin. The Dies commit"Red probe ? Why, that's only to tee ought to investigate him somebe expected," he smiled, "I've been time and find out where he gets his
making periodic visits to the Ohio financial backing, " Thomas conState campus since before I went to. tinued. "That would be a great servcollege—and that's a long time ago ice to the country."
—there 's always something going on
America is "full of minor Mayor
here."
Hagues," Thomas has found. The
Thomas said the best fight he ever only difference is that Mayor Hague
saw here was right after the World is more aggressively tyrannical , he
War, when all the boys back from said.
overseas put up a struggle against
Mayor Thomas made himself at
compulsory military training.
home on the campus. Arriving at 3
"The students lost, but they did p. m., he first visited the YMCA ofthe best job and had the most logical fice to get his mail—"it piles up "—
arguments," Thomas stated.
then looked in at the YWCA office
Thomas Immaculate
in Pomerene Hall. Later in the
White-haired and immaculate in afternoon he went to the Main Lihis Oxford gray suit, white shirt and brary to read a new book on planblue and red figured tie, Thomas ned economy by Mordecai Ezekiel.
commented on the Hague civil liberA dinner was held in his honor at
ties case pending in the United 6 p. m. in Pomerene Refectory.

Reilly Appointed
Activities Director

Drop in Prof its Rep orted
By Camp us Publications
Editor 's Note : This is the last of two
stories analyzing the financ ial reports
of the Makio, Sundial and Ohio Stater ,
student publications. The first appeared
Thursday.

By DON E. DELONE
The report of the Student Publications Committee on the financial conditions of the Sundial and Ohio
Stater issued Thursday shows that
profits of both campus monthlies
have declined during the past two
years.
Gross profits of the Sundial , students' humor magazine, were $824
in 1938, a decrease of more than
$1000 from 1937 profits , and over
$1500 less than 1936 receipts.
As indicated by the comparative
financial report, the decline in Sundial profits is due to drops in circulation and local advertising. Total
circulation figures show a decrease
of approximately 65 per cent since
1935.
Of the total 1938 profits, disbursements to Sundial staff members
amounted to $765. Of this sum ,
$698.48 was in cash and $66.52 was
absorbed in trade advertising. The
remaining $59 was placed in the
Sinking Fund, the financial reserve
of student publications.
Editor Gets $270
The editor of the Sundial received
$270, of which $264.35 was cash and
$5.65 was trade advertising. The
business manager also was paid $270,
with $06.57 of that amount in trade
advertising.

The art editor 's pro fit was $135, of
which $132.40 was in cash and $2.60
in advertising. The circulation manager received $90, with $87.40 in
cash and $2.60 in trade advertising.
The report estimates that about
30 per cent of the book value of unsold trade advertising can be converted into cash.
The 1938 audit of the Ohio Stater ,
monthly literary magazine, records
a total profit of $141, a decrease of
almost two-thirds from 1937 profits ,
but some $20 more than 1936 net income.
Like the Sundial, the Ohio Stater ,
which reorganized last year, has suffered declines in circulation and advertising income.
Of the profit netted by the Stater
last year $113.70 was distributed
among the three staff members, the
remainder going to the Sinking
Fund. Only $20 of that profit was
in cash , the remaining $93 being absorbed in trade advertising.
Inspection of the comparative
profits statements of the Makio,
Sundial and Ohio Stater which were
issued by the Student Publications
Committee reveals that the Makio
remained in the strongest position in
1938, compared to 1937 profit levels.
Its profits were 10 per cent less than
in 1937, compared to an approximate
58 per cent reduction in Sundial
profits, and a decrease of approximately 78 per cent in Ohio Stater
receipts.
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Correctinsr MisconceDtions

Members of the Columbus Rooming
House Association have increased the scope
of their "we 're agin it " program of opposing
removal of students from third-floor fire
traps and erection of men's dormitories to
include condemnation of the cooperative
. housing movement.
If these obj ectors are as sincere as they
are vocal , they must be equally misinformed.
It seems they understand the University to
be receiving funds from the cooperative
housing system, much in the manner in
which dormitories are operated . In addition ,
some affiliates have even gone so far as to
contend that the University intends to remove all men from third floors and place
them in cooperative houses.
The University receives no part of the
$75 each of the 100 men living in cooperative
houses pays per quarter for board and room.
The money is paid to landladies, just as it
is in any other rooming house.
This quarter, only two students have
vacated unapproved third floors and transferred to, cooperative houses. They were
required to move by standing University
regulations , but they entered their present
quarters entirely on their own volition.
There is no indication of a change in this
policy.
The University, through the Men 's
Housing Bureau , is interested in the cooperative houses only on the same basis that
it is interested in all student housing. Houses
governed by students and landladies, in
which students aid in care and management,
have provided good, low-cost lodging. For
this reason they have been encouraged.
Since the start of its "anti" campaign ,
the Association has held dormitories and
other facilities would lower property values
in the University district and compel roomrenting taxpayers to help finance construction which would bring this about.
We think the Association, in fighting
student welfare , is also disregarding historical sequence. Many agitators would have no
incomes to protect if it were not for the
University and the high property values it
has brought. Association members should
remember that the chicken came before their
nest «gg.—V. L. H.

We're Glad
It's Friday . . .

. . . because this is the last week we'll
have a chance to be glad for a while. Next
week will be too dangerously close to exams
to make anybody happy .
Speaking of exams makes us think of
studying, which reminds us that the co-eds
in the alumnae cooperative houses must do
a great deal of it. Their average point hour
ratio for last quarter was 3.12 which was a
little better than the highest average among
any of the cooperative men's dorms.
This seems to be an indication that
women take life more seriously than men,
or is it the other way ? The answer all depends on how important studying is in life.
That's such a controversial subjec t that
we're afraid to discuss it for fear of losing
half of our subscribers. You figure it out.
Best wishes to the "Whippersnapper Society of the Underprivileged of the Department of Speech ," which is celebrating its
first anniversary tonight. May it ever remain unawed by academic titles.

Quotable Quotes

"It is ppssible to select courses which
combine educational value with degree credit ;
and in almost any course, no matter how dull
the subject or deadly the lecturer, there is
always something of interest to the enquiring mind. The educated man, as contrasted
with the merely graduated man, has some
powers of discrimination and criticism."
—University of Virginia's Professor T. C.
Johnson re-states the oft-forgotten axiom
that learning, not grades, make the educated
man.

Highlights

on
Glittering Generalities
By Richard Taylor

They say wonders never cease. And there is always some revolutionist who comes along and disrupts tradition , as Harry Vallery did at the Junior
Prom. It seems that for years and years it has been
customary to ignore the chaperons at that great
event, but this year Vallery, who was co-chairman of
the Prom , took time out to introduce himself and his
date to all of the chaperons.
Dean Park is still jittery after the shock he received from this occurrence, and we dare say Vallery will go down in history as the "man who dared. "
* * *
We suggest the Board of Trustees arrange to put
a little oil on the coal stoker at the power plant . It
sq ueals so loudly that if you stand at Neil Avenue
it sounds as if Johnny Jones is still sitting in the Stadium crying because we lost to Michigan.
* * *
John Sisson was giving a stirring oration in
speech class the other day when a large pigeon flew
in the window and strutted up and down on the sill.
This is an actual application of the term "getting
the bird."
*

»

?

Corky Light had his arts survey class in a dither
when he presented a little problem in mathematics
to it. He says if you put a band around the
equator , and then add six inches to it , then the band
will stand nine-tenths of an inch away from the
earth all around. And this works for the moon, or
the sun , or an apple. No one would believe it, and
spent an hour working it out in calculus , geometry,
trigonometry and applied optics. Finall y some one
ventured to ask why they didn 't build elevators stationary , and let the buildings go up and down. And
they all quit.
* * *
They say the students st Cornell University are
preparing to bury a time capsule which will remove
objects of our civilization from sight until posterity digs them up.
We suggest that they add to their list 10 tons
of blue books, and the recording of the Andrews
Sisters singing "Hold Tight."
*

•

a

Bob Ferguson went downtown and bought his girl
a big bowl of goldfish. He experienced some trouble
getting the bowl back to the campus, and astounded
several filling station attendants by driving in to ask
if he could have some water for his goldfish.
Now he is worried because his girl is showing
more interest in the fish than in him.
* * *
The Makio had no end of trouble getting Dick
Baker down to have his Sphinx picture taken. Finally
they threatened to use a p icture they picked up of
Dick in a Boy Scout suit, and he grabbed the first
street car for the picture studio.
Dick says, "Shucks, those Sphinx caps were all
too large for me, but now that we're leading the Big
Ten basketball race, my head has adapted itself."
* « *
We understand Tom Mooney is now going to
bomb around the vaudeville circuit for awhile .
* * *
John Stewart, graduate assistant, has no trouble
getting attendance in his English classes. He has
organized a swing band out of his class members,
and they really go to town. Everyone is invited to
rehearsals , so let' s all bring our Shakespeares and
we'll swing out on "Hark , Hark , the Lark."
*

»
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Do your final cramming early : Remember, only
nine more days till exams.

Jack O'Lantern
By Jack Jonas

Tough Luck
"You look broken up. What' s the matter?"
"I wrote home for money for a studv
lamp."
"So what?"
"They sent me a study lamp."
"Joe gets in my hair!"
"The louse !"
"Was it crowded at the grill last night?"
"Not under my table."—Stealed.
Theme song of an amateur photographer
— "Some Day My Prints Will Come."—j.b.
Lemon
She—"You have the looks of a Czar."
He— "Do you really think so ?"
She—"Yeah , a Czar puss."
Ring out , old bells. The belle pealed. To
peel is to remove. Did you hear about the
show where all the bellies peeled ?
"My dad can kindle a fire jus t by rubbing
two sticks together the right way."
"That's nothing. My pop can make the
sparks fly just by rubbing mom the wrong
way."
Clues
The famous detective arrived on the scene.
"Heavens, " he said, "this is more serious
than I thought—the window is broken on
both sides."—Tooken.
Mottoes
Tightwad : Backward , turn backward, oh
dime in thy flight.
Farmer : Weed 'em and reap.
Crook : A thing of booty is a j oy forever.
Londoner: There's no police like Holmes.
The Old Folks : When is the youngeration coming to?
—Swiped.

Covering the Churches
By Janelle Moser

100th Birthday

Two taps on the big bell in the tower of the Central Presbyterian Church will be heard for 100 hours in celebration of
the Centennial Birthday Celebration of the church .

The church , which is 100 years old IT
this week, began the be!l tolling last from 6 to 7 p. m. will be followed by
Wednesday at 6 p. m. and will con- the vesper program. Robert Owens
tinue until 9 p. m. Sunday. The bell will preside for the evening.
is to be tolled twice on each hour by
A deputation team from the Stu14 men who will take turns as bell dent Center will be in charge of the
ringers.
young people's hour , 6:30 p. m. SunThe bell has hung in the tower of day, at the Glenwood Methodist
the Central Presby terian Church Church .
since 1869, and was before that the
Another group from the Student
bell used by the city as a fire alarm. Center will put on a dramatic servDr. Joseph Taylor Britian , who ice of worship at Broad Street Meth was pastor of the church from 1909 odist Church Sunday at 7 p. m., in
to 1925, will return from Philadel- connection with the district Epworth
phia for the birthday celebration. League Institute. Those participatDr. Britian is the only pastor who is ing are : Sara L. Keck , Robert W. j
still living.
Holmes, Frank W. Piper , Ray Wylie ,
Catherine Schlatterbeck ,
The commemoration services will M a r y
begin with a congregational dinner Frances Cox and Ralph W. Lucas.
tonight. The dinner will be followed
by a meeting in the auditorium ,
Announcements
which is open to the public.
First Church of Christ , Scientist—4W East

* * *

Lenten Institute

A "Lenten Institute " for members
and friends of First Congregational
Church gets under way Wednesday
night and continues each Wednesday
evening through March 29.
Each week the institute opens with
a "fellowship supper " at 6 p. m.,
after which Dr. M. H. Lichliter; pastor of the church, will cond uct "Conversations on the Sermon on the
Mount." Then , at 7j30 p. m. each
Wednesday, five courses will be held
simultaneously, with. ¦- partici pants
making their choice.
D. Luthe r Evans, junior dean of
the College of Aits and Sciences,
will conduct the class on the general
theme of "Foundations of Faith."
Dr. Harold H. Titus of Denison
University, Granville, will have
charge of the course on "Bringing
Our Morals Up to Date."
"The Life and Letters of Paul" is
the general theme to be considered
by the group having Dr. Albert E.
Avey of the department of philosophy, Ohio State University, as its
leader.
,,
"How We Got Our Bible" will be
considered by the class conducted by
Dr. Roy W. Battenhouse of the department of English at Ohio State.
The fifth class , planned primarily for
church school teachers and officers,
will be conducted by Rev. William A.
Leath , associate , pas£or of the
church , on "Worship—Its Place and
Meaning."
Specific subjects of the six speakers for this Wednesday night include: Dr. Lichliter, "The Unreasonable Demands of Christ"; Dr. Evans,
-The Quest for Authority";Dr. Titus,
"Why Right Is Right "; Dr. Avey,
"I and II Thessalonians , Galatians";
Dr. Battenhouse, "The Higher Criticism of the Bible"; Rev. Leath , "The
Meaning of Worship. "
*

*

»

Church Notes

'

Pilgrim Fellowship is holding a
fellowship meeting Sunday evening
from 5 to 7 at the home of Suzanne K atz , 2384 Indiana Avenue.
* « *
The Society of Friends will meet
for worship and other activities of
the day Sunday at the home of Ralph
and Maude Powell, 75 West Norwich
Avenue. The meeting for worship
will be at 11 a. m., luncheon , 12:30
p. m., and the monthly meeting session at 1:30 p. m.
» » *
"The Scarecrow Creeps" is the
title of a three-act farce to be presented at the Student Center of Indianola Methodist Episcopal Church
at 8 tonight.
Sara L. Keck coached the play,
which includes the following cast :
Robert D. Mills, Robert Hershler,
Lois C. Macklem , Ruth Siens, Roger
Hawk , Merrill Barnebey, Grace J.
Butler and Frances Cox.
*

»

?

The Chinese refugee situation will
be discussed by Dr. Robert Leonard
Tucker , pastor of Indianola Methodist Episcopal Church, in his sermon, "Developing the Capacity to
Love Those Whom One Has Never
Seen," Sunday, at 10:30 a. m. The
sermon is the second of a series on
the theme, "What Men Live By."
Because Rev. Lewis Loder Gilbert,
former minister of Indianola Methodist Church , and Rev. Horace E.
Dewey, missionary to China from the
church, are in the midst of refugee
work in China at the present time,
the topic is one of especial interest
to church members.
* * *

Musical Program

Members of the Spring Street
YMCA will be special guests and will
present a musical program at the
Student Center of Indianola Meth odist Episcopal Church Sunday,
March 5. Professor Dana J. Demorest , department of metallurgy, will
speak.
A buffet supper and fellowship

Broad Street—9:80 a. in. and 11 a. m.. Sunday school : lesson sermon, "Man, *' 11 a. m.
and 5 p. m.; Wednesday, 8 p. m., testimonial meeting.

Second Church of Christ . Scientist - 871
North Park Street—11 n, m. and 8 p. m.,
lesson sermon , "Man " ; 11 a. m. Sunday
rchool .
King Avenue Methodist Episcopal 9:33
a. in., church school: 10:45 a. m.. worship;
5 :30 p. m-. social hour: 6 p, m„ fellowship
supper: 6:80 p. m., young people's forum.
Indianola Lutheran 10:36 a. m„ worship :
7 p. m.. student discussion group .* Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m., Lenten service.
First Baptist—11 a. m., communion meditation ; 7:30 p. m.. "Why People Laugh. "
Northminster Presbyterian - 10:50 a. m..
sermon , "Truth Chamfers " ; 7 p. m., young
people's fellowship,
6t. Stephen 's Episcopal—30 Woodruff A ven ue—8 a. m., holy communion : 9:15 a. m.,
church school : 10:30 a. m.. sermon : 7:30 p.
m.. student group.
West Fourth Avenue Church of ChristFrank Q. Helme. minister 9 :20 a. m„ Bible
school ; 10:30 a. m., sermon. "My Church
and I" ; 7 p. m., '*The Morning Star of t the
Reformation "; 8:15 a. m., young people'.;
meeting.
Indianola Presbyterian—10 -.45 n. m., sermon , "God or Ceasar ?"
Tenth Avenue Baptist -9:55 a. m.. worship, "The Divine Pedigree of Man ," holy
communion : IV :10 a. m.. classes in religion :
7 :30 p. m.. college foru m hour; 8:30 p. m.,
fireside hour at the home of Professor and
Mrs. Oaear J. Marshall . 4725 Olentangy

Boulevard.
Untversallst-Unltarlan—11 a. m.. worship:
6:30 p. m.. student foru m. Robert Maurer ,
graduate assistant in English , "Biography
as an Art. "
St. Lode 's Lutheran—9:15 a. m., student
classes ; 10:30 a. m., sermon : 5:30 p. m.,
young people's student luncheon : 7 :3<1 p. m.,
picture-sermon, "Take Me, Let These Go. "

WOSU Program
FRIDAY P. M.

7 :0»-Music.
7 :15—Science Series. Professor Cecil
E. Boonl.
7 :30- College of Medicine.
7:45- Moehlman ScanB the World.
8:00—WOSU Players.
8 :S0—Poetry
Readings,
Robert
J.
Kane.
8:46—The Great Lakes Survey, Colonel
Thad H. Brown.
<1:00—Books on the Table, Mrs. L. S.
Teeter.
9 :15—Laura Atkinson, soprano.
9:30- The Professor Abroad.
9 :45—Meaning of a Liberal Education.
Professor Ralph Fanning.
10 :00— Dance Music.
10:15—Radio Juninr College — Ohio 's
Natural Resources, Don Waters.
10 :30—Reverie.
10:45-Sign off.

SATURDAY P. M.

1 :00—Farm News.
1 :15—Lawrence Williams, organ.
1 :30—Folk Music Through the Ages,
Martha Liter, soprano.
1:45—Theater Page.
2 :00—Philomathean Society.
2:15— Bob Deniston , organ.
2 :30—Notes on Interiors, Tim Neese.
2 :45— News from the Capital City.
3 :00- - Forum Society.
3 :15—LRwrence Kempton. organ.
Olivia
S -.30—Be Kind to Animals 1
Kelsey.
3:45—Young Artists Club.
4 :00—The Latch Key, Marian Crawford Laraen.
5 :00—Lynn Light's Quartet.
6:15 -Hillel Players.
5:45—Man by the Side of the Road.
Professor W. W. Bartlett.
6 :00 -Metropolitan Opera in Cleveland ,
Edwin Stainbrook.
6:30—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
7:00—World Observer.
7 :16- Stainbrook Recital.
7 :30— Our Ohio Schools , Karl H.
Berns, Ohio Education Association.
7 :45—The Helping Hand in Ohio.
7 : ".5—Basketball Game — Ohio State
University VB. University of
Purdue.
9 :00—Fraternity Dance Party.
12:00—Sign off.

Old Grads Return
To Pay Respects

Norman Thomas
Hits Dictatorship
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

from government ownership, of utilities, railroads and mineral wealth is
the only practical method of conserving our natural resources and
harnessing machines to serve the
masses, Thomas feels,
"We are the masses, always remember that ," he urged the audience.
"This system is our own, and it is
our job to make it work."
Planned economy can best be established by planning boards , composed of engineers, farmers, technicians and other professional men,
Thomas said. Raising of the general
economic level by these boards would
create a better social environment ,
he believes.

hung out a shingle in seven different
states.
Recalls Changes
Looking back over the years Dr.
Thrailkill has witnessed countless
changes in the field of medicine .
One of the most outstanding of these
changes is the difference between
the three-year course with no internesbip in 1883 and the present
long years of study and interneshi p.
On March 4, 1834, many years
before Dr. Thrailkill's student days ,
the Medical College was formed by
the Ohio Legislature granting a
charter for the Willoughby Univer sity on Lake Erie. This school, according to Dr. Russel G. Means, and
chairman of the assembly, became
a medical school and because of
difficulties due to its location it was
moved to Columbus.
The new medical school was located in what is now the downtown
area. In 1848 the name of the
school was changed to the Starling
Medical College in honor of Mr.
Lynn Starling who donated a largi
sum of money with which the struggling school was built. It was foi
the times, a magnificent building.
Many years later the Medical School
went through another change when
it became associated with the University.
While the registration, which was
131 by 11 a. m. today, was considered very good, the flu epidemic is
expected to keep some of the doctors
away, according to Dr. Means.

Tie Vote Settled
In WSGA Elections
Another tie in the elections of
WSGA officers resulted in a compromise, it was announced today by
Margaret E. Brown, A-4, president
of WSGA. Nancy J. Horton and
Betty C. Love tied in the special
election by WSGA officers. They are
both being given a seat as sophomore representatives with h alf a
vote each.
Others elected in the special election are : Senior town representatives, Mary H. dinger and Rosemary Pace. Senior out-of-town,
Mardelle J. Kleinman and Sue Cornelius. Junior town , Mary L. Kays
and Florence V. Priest. Junior outof-town , Martha J. Brush and Alyce
V. Chambers.
Sophomore town, Marjorie Kays
and Patricia L. Taylor, Sophomore
out-of-town , Rosalie F. Thompson ,
Nancy J. Horton and Betty C. Love.

Night
UN. 2707

Expert Repairing
Tire and Battery Service

LITTER'S GARAGE
244 W. 9th Avenue

Strains from famed composers
will float through the blue lounge of
Pomerene Hall today at 4, when ,he
department of music presents it?
student recital.

Backstage Chatter
By PAUL E. JACOBS

It was a mass of heterogeneous but well blended characters that
walked the boards of the Chapel stage Thursday night as the Hillel
Players opened their winter quarter production of "Counselor-at-Law."
After getting off to a very slow start the Players turned on the pressure, with just a few lapses, and moved the performance to a strong,
climactic finish.
—
The performance was a compound *
of some very fine interpretations , be- of Mrs. Simon. She played simply
ing hindered by some poor acting. but effectively drawing from the
Fortunatel y the bad spots were rele- part all the >juice that it contained
gated to the lesser parts, but they and sweetening it in her own inimtook their toll on the tempo. What itable fashion.
should have gone crashing only
Refreshing Performance
banged , and what should have
While Emma had the juic e of the
banged merely popped.
comedy Alta Zeigler had the meat.
Laurels to Allen
She made Bessie, the switchboard
It was a difficult production to operator , live and palpitate like the
stage and the burden was ably han- heart of a high school girl on her
dled by Stuart Allen. To him goes first date with a football hero. Hers
the bulk of the laurels for instilling was a refreshing performance the
into the performance the stimuli likes of which we see too little in
that motivated the sharpness of por- campus productions.
trayal. Etching each character with
Mickey Rubinstein as the bad man
care Allen handled the constant flow turned good remained good throughof them with a splendid touch that out the play. Judging by his work
did not cause them to clash. De- he should be epitomized as the espendent almost entirely on ensemble sence of all reformed criminals. He
playing he brought them to the de- had laughs coming and he got them.
sired point of each character being William Tapper , the flip; Sidney
the complement of the other.
Weiner, the frustrated; Arthur
Allen 's gravest fault was the Lieverman, the bane; Sol Malcoff
length to which he allowed the per- the politician; Phyllis Levine, the
formance to run. Much of the play- pickle-puss; each definitely added t.
could have been legitimately cut and the comedy that at times ran ramwould have resulted in faster action pant.
through the removal of redundancy.
Sonia Lyman as Sarah Becker and
Comed y was bountiful and once Albert Sokoloff as her son were two
again the Players have proven that parts that had power packed int<
they are well equipped in this de- them. Sonia was a subdued porpartment of acting into which they trayal of a pathetic woman. She athave recently explored.
tempted to be no more and had ;i
world of strength with her. Sokoloff
Levy Is Pacesetter
Carrying on his shoulders what is in his one brief scene carried tin
practically a one-man show in half play at a pace that it needed. He
the scenes, Harold Levy as George was like a brilliant flash that come.Simon set the pace and carried it after the rumblings of thunder. Ho
along. At times he was faced with lived for but a moment , but it was
the difficulty of either playing down dynamic living.
to the others or forcing them to play
Ernest Tennenbaum was only half
,up to him. He chose the former finished and not at all polished , while
course. Had his support been able Sylvia Frankel lacked fire and alto match his tempo he would prob- most misfired. Hannah Polster had
ably have surpassed the excellent a fine streak of hemophilia in porperformance he reached . His ability traying a blueblood.
*
has attained a stature worth reckoning with in campus dramatics.
Leaving the heavy characterizations that have been her lot for so
long, Emma Leider topped her campus career with a beautifully humorous and sympathetic interpretation

Valley Dale
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Music Recital Planned

To
Faculty and Students
of Ohio State
Still giving first class service
Hours—8:00 A. M. to f:00 P. M. Dally

OHIO UNION
BARBER SHOP
Basement—Ohio Union
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Friday and Saturday

MICHAEL
HAUER

and His Orchestra
Featuring

"ROBERTA"
55c tax incl.
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Coming Sunday, March 12

Tommy Dorsey

Paul Warren

Capacity Crowd Will Watch Buck Cagers
Clash with Purdue at Coliseum Saturday
For at Least a Share of Big Ten Crown

Phi Gams Win Class A Cage Title

-—

i

—

Jimmy Hull, Boh Ly nch Scarlet Swim
Lantern Sports Editor
Awarded Positions on Team to Face
Even President Franklin D. Roosevelt would have a diffi¦cu 't time getting tickets for the
Buck-Purdue basketball game United Press All-Big Ten * Northwestern
Saturday night. Ask Mr. L. W. St. John , director of athletics,

*

Late this evening swimming Captain Bob Johnson will lead his teammates to Evanston, 111., where the
Buckeyes will face Northwestern at
8 Saturday night. It is naturally
conceded that victory will go to the
local boys.
The squad will take a sleeper from
Union Station tonight, and arriving
at Chicago, the team will go at once
to the Evanston Hotel which will
be its headquarters.
Saturday afternoon the team will
go to the New Trier high school
pool for a light workout. This pool,
which will be the scene of Saturday
night's meet, was also the scene of
last year 's Conference championships.

who had the last available ducat Thursday afternoon.
Since the Bucks rotie into a first-place tie with Indiana
Monday night , the rush for tickets to the final tilt of the year
has been on in full force. All the tickets that will be available
on Saturday will be a few hundred general admission seats.
However, holders of student books should have no worry
other than that of getting to the Coliseum early enough to get
the choice seats. But they had better get there early for everyone is talking about seeing this battle.
The record for the attendance at the Coliseum is 10,644
ond it was set way back in 1925 when the Bucks won their only
undisputed Big Ten title. Prospects for bettering this marie
look especially bright with the championship of the Western
Conference hinging on the outcome of the battle Saturday.

SAE's Defeated 12-8
In Final Play of I-M
Fraternity Division
1

Phi Gamma Delta captured the Fraternity Class A basketball championship by repelling Sigma Alpha Epsilon , 12-8,
Thursday night in the I-M headliner fray. Deadlocked 4-4 at
the half , the Phi Gams staged a second-half uprising that resulted in victory .

Both teams played hard, aggressive ball and employed tight de- elimination affair with Hardin
fenses, but their determined play re- County which it trampled , 38-25.
sulted in spotty , shooting. Joe Ryan
Jack Carnahan, who played alongwas chiefly instrumental in the Phi side the high scoring Tom Kincade
Gam win , potting two timely baskets at Toronto high school last season
in the closing half rally.
was the thorn in the county team 's
side. Pumping in buckets from all
Buckeye
Club
No.
1
repeated
its
Bucks Will Win ...
last year 's independent elimination angles with his 19 tallies , Carnahan
It has been a tough and rocky road that the cagers have
victory over the Harrison House, pre- proved to be the best hoopster of the
traveled over to date, and it is a cinch that they are not going
McCattery Threatens . . .
tourney independent favorites, by evening.
Only real opposition to be offered winning 21-16.
to rest on their laurels Saturday night. With Jimmy Hull being
Alpha Zeta Wins .. .
by the Wildcats will come from Russell Stars ...
the lone outstanding player on the team, it nevertheless has
Alpha Zeta experienced little
Erving McCaffery in the 220-yard Throttling the Negro
played great basketball against the toughest in the Conference
outfit's famed trouble from Alp ha Epsilon Pi in
race. McCaffery was national 200- scoring punch the dormitory boys annexing the Fraternity C bunting.
,
and will have a fine record regardless of the final game with
meter outdoor champion in 1937 and accumulated an early 8-5 half-time Gene Kandel paced the agriculture
Turd tie.
although he hasn 't regained the
lead which they never relinquished. fraternity to victory by racking up
form he had then, he may give CapBut the grand team spirit and fight that has been so eviFailure to check Joe Russell, dazling 8 tallies.
tain Johnson and Elwood Woodling Harrison House long shot artist who
dent to the fans this year will be with the Scarlet cagers again
The Veterinary Medicine combine ,
a race in this distance.
countered 10 points, almost proved spurred by Oliie Heller , repulsed
on Saturday, so we can't see how Purdue will beat them. The
In Powell the Wildcats have one to be the Buckeye Club's
undoing, the Basin Street Blues, 18-14, in a
Boilermakers have risen to the occasion in several contests this
of the better divers in the Confer- however.
quarter-final independent A elimyear, notably in their last game with Indiana , but it should be
ence although Patnik and Clark
Bob Kohl meshed 20 of his team 's ination fracas. Heller registered 9
need not have any worries for Sat- 26 tallies, as he led his Alpha
a different story tiere. Purdue reached its peak against Indiana,
Sigma points in the Vets furious closing
urday 's outcome. Bill Quayle will Phi outfit to a 26-15 decision
mainly because the Hoosier-Boilermaker rivalry is one of the
over the half spurt.
face Surles, a consistently good Phi Gamma Delta in a C elimination
Phi Kappa Tau came back strong
greatest in the country. It will be pretty hard for Ward Lamsprint man , in the dashes, but agai n , tussle. The Phi Gams,
however, pro- in the second half to nose out Phi
bert , Purdue mentor, to get his team keyed up again like he
there is little Buckeye concern.
tested the game claiming that Kohl Kappa Psi, 13-14, in a Fraternity
did against the Hoosiers.
While the Ohioans are at North- is a freshman basketball
eager, B playoff contest The Phi Psis
western, their freshman crew will which makes him ineligible for
com- were ahead at the half , 10-8, but Al
Swimmers at Northwestern ...
help conduct the annual Ohio petition.
Wirshing's basket assaults were too
Mike Peppe's swimmers, shunted to the background this
Scholastic swimming championships
The Stadium Club No. 4 delegation much for the losers to cope with in
week in all the fuss over the cagers, leave by train tonight for
which will be held in Ohio Natato- flashed the power-house
attack of the final half.
—Courtwy Ohio State Journal.
rium Saturday afternoon. Fremont
Chicago and their dual meet* with North western on Saturday
the evening by amassing 38 counters
JIMMY HULL
Ross and Canton McKinley are ex- in its quarter-final independent A
afternoon. This is the final dual meet of the year for the team
Patronize Our Advertisers.
CHICAGO, March 3—(UP)—Captain Jimmy Hull who has led the pected to fight it out for the state
before it will face the strongest tank squads of the country Ohio State cagers to the threshhold of the Western Conference basketball team title which Ross now holds
.
during the next few weeks in the Big Ten, National Collegiates championship and Bob Lynch, Buckeye guard , were named to positions on
CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
and the National A.A.U. meets. The Wildcats will not offer the United Press All Big Ten basketball team today.
Hull was named to a forward berth on the first team and Lynch was
too much in the way of competition for the Scarlet team, and
for
6 North High Street
selected as an alternate guard.
it should win pretty easily.
Opposite the Deshler
Arrow Shirts, Ties,
The wrestlers face Indiana in the finale of the season here
By BILL FORD
FIRST TEAM
POS.
SECOND TEAM
Saturday in what is billed as a homecoming attraction , but a Jim Hull , Senior, Ohio State
Underwear
Downtown Headquarters
F
John Kundla . Senior, Minnesota
I-M Editor
fourth Buckeye team—th e tracksters—have had their dual Ben Stephens, Senior, Iowa
F
Dave Dupee, Senior, Wisconsin
for
meet with Michigan scheduled for tonight cancelled because Lewis Dehner, Senior, Illinois
C
Bill Menke. Sophomore . Indiana
News
from
the
I-M
office:
SomeG
Bill Hapac . Junior, Illinois
of an epidemic of flu cases on both squads. Larry Snyder , Buck Ernest Andres, Senior, Indiana
CONARD-DAVIS
,
Fred
Beretta
Junior.
Purdue
G
Bob
Lynch. Junior, Ohio State body called Mr. Staley last week
coach, and Charles Hoyt, Wolye mentor, agreed on this after
and asked when the annual fite nite
1872 N. High
"The
little
hole
in
the
wall"
Honorable Mention : Forwards—Bob Igney, Purdue ; Bob Dro, Indiana : was to be . . . Boxing was discona long distance conversation. Each team has several men laid
and Tom Harmon , Michigan. Center—Bob Koble, Northwestern. Guards— tinued here two years ago . . . Mr.
up with this sickness and Snyder felt pretty reluctant to allow Paul Maki, Minnesota ; Ad Vance, Northwestern; BUI Murphy, Chicago.
Staley, intramural director , can be
his men to make such a trip under these circumstances. This
seen around the basketball courts
way,
for
Snyder
is pretty much of a break for the Bucks in a
One-two-three on every ballot were the names of the Big Ten's top these nights . . . HeVi watching the
had conceded the strong Wolve team its victory all along.
three scorers, Lewis (Pick) Dehner of Illinois, Hull , and Captain Ben quintets play in the elimination
tournament.. . According to him the
Stephens of Iowa. Dehner is the center and the others are forwards.
Mentioned almost as often was Captain Ernie Andres of Indiana , table tennis tournament next year
holder of the all-time Conference scoring record of 30 points in a single probably will be split into two classes
game. The fifth was Fred Beretta of Purdue, an aggressive guard who . . . One for advanced men and the
If you want to make the most
W
other for the less experienced . . .
helped shatter Indiana's nine-game victory streak last Monday.
^
•jsji reM :
°' -vour *ace' se le ct Arrow
f
More about the table tennis tour^
Andres, guiding star of the otherwise inexperienced Indiana team
white shirts with the ri ght
leading the Conference with Ohio State, is the only repeater on the ney: Flight winners so far are Harry
n^LyP
The track teams of Ohio State and Michigan will not meet now
collar to fit your type of
style
first five. Hull , Dehner and Stephens all stepped up from last year's second Sage, Sam Shannon, Jules Toff , Irv
X. "**M ^_
in a dual meet during the remainder of the indoor season. This team.
neck.
Arrow whites are worldShotten, . . . The seeded players
grfra X s^fch
was announced by Track Coach Larry Snyder Thursday afterAlternates this season were Dave Dupee of Wisconsin and John Kundl a have lived up to their placements
famous, revolutionary in tieB\ fi£\ ,-jH
noon shortly after the postponement of the Buck-Wolve meet of Minnesota , senior forwards, Bill Menke, Indiana 's sophomore center , but some of them had close calls
S'^n ant* renown *or tne ",est"
. . . Bill Woosley gave Sam Shannon
SHORT NECK !
Bill Hapac of Illinois , and Lynch, junior guards.
scheduled for this evening.
fittin 8» best-looking collars that
Wear Arrow GORDON
Although Hull trails Dehner by two points in the individual scoring the battle of his life . . . Sam
;
There was some discussion that *
or
TREND—long
points
ever
circled a neck. Arrow
was
reall
y
worried
.
.
.
He
expects
race,
the Ohio State captain has one more game to play and likely will
the two teams would be able to get
give your Deck altitude.
to
win
the
University
crown
.
.
.
wind
up
as
the
1939
scoring
champion.
y Qm
^^^ g Q
together during the Bucks' spring
^
^
About grapplers: The finalists are
Dehner, with 241 this season, has set an all-time Illinois record of
always
smart,
always
ri ght.
was
vacation but .the whole thing
y ^^ffl
set for wrestling championships to486 points.
called off.
night . . . Bob Young and Bob Clouse
Three of Michigan's star performare matched, for the 121-pound
The Buck fencers embarked for
ers, Ralph Schwartzkopf , Bill Watcrown . . . Ed Heinzman and Harry
morning
where
they
will
Detroit
this
son and Wes Allen, were stricken
Foreman will battle for the 128with the flu the early part of the meet the oft-beaten University of
pound title . . . Don Nolan and
week and their absence coupled with ; Detroit team , and an unbeaten
Harold Thomae at 136-pounds . . .
that of the ailing Bucks would have Michigan State outfit in the last
Stan Hetzler and Tom Hutt in the
i
LONG NECKI
wf, \ \M^
turned the meet into a farce.
^ /
145-pound match . . . Danny Van
duel matches of the season . Next
Wear
Arrow
W
I
N
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W
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Coach Spike Mooney 's grapplers Indiana Saturday at 2 in gymna- Fossen and Leslie Nagy at
' •'
155Buck Invalids ...
SOR
(with
tab
or
tabM
r
i
f
4
week the duelists travel to Chicago will be fighting to break a three- sium. Mooney does not know at
less c o l l a r ) — short
¥
¦ ~ --JfiJa»
pounds . . . The 165-pound crown
/ u/
Co-Captain Bob Lewis, Durwood
meet losing streak and stay above what weights he will put his men
' / ¦ ¦
for the Conference championships.
points cut down altitude.
/
IpSl^
will go to Berlin Kagy or Bob Hum- < .
Cooperrider , Art Kane, Nelson Price,
the .500 mark for the year against and probably will not know until al- mer . . . Harold Carlson and Charley
not
furnish
probably
will
Detroit
FordJim Whittaker and Forrest
most meet time. ,
King in the 175-pound class . . .
ham arp the Buck runner * suffering much opposition for the Scarlet , as
With Tony Montonaro out of ac- Rowland Wolff and Milt Stern will
repfrom influenza.
;it has the weakest team to
tion, Rudy Meyer, regular 155- fight it out for the heavy title.
With Fprdham and Lewis absent, resent the University in years. Notre
Gordon Oxford and Trump
Hy j y y
pounder
, may have to come down to
dash
the Bucks would be without any
who was taken by the Bucks
are two Arrow shirts every
Dame,
\
the
145-pound
class.
Captain
Jean
j*
|
pi
men. Kane and Fordham are the
the
Detroit
agtrounced
Peltier
will
probabl
y
grapple
in
the
college
man should own . . .
9%-7%,
left
so
this
^
j
onl y Scarlet shotputters,
^^^»^
155-pound division , vhich is 10
they're long on wear and short
¦P-'ab~ / aB
Coach Snyder without any* shotput- gregation 16-1.
However, Michigan State, desp ite i The Fifth Annual State Champion- pounds less than his regular weight.
ters. Ohio State would have also had
NORMAL NECK !
on the purse-strings. Only $2.
In the 175-pound class, Jay Egto make the trip without a mile- excellent competi tion , has still to ship Archery-Golf Tournament will
Wear Arrow RADNOR
(Continued
irom
Page
One)
— round points, very
gleston, a newcomer, may get the
relay team for Lewis and Cooper- feel the sting of defeat . Comparadressy. In fact, all ArArrow shirts are Sanforized-Shrunk
rid er would be missing. And with tive scores p lage Michigan State a be held on Saturday and Sunday, nod from Mooney. Eggleston has
rows look well on you.
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%)
scorer. His last minute basket deWhittaker and Schwartzkopf miss- trifle ahead of the Buckeyes. It March 25, 26. This meet will take been working out all season and is
feated
Michigan
and
he
was
instru12-5
score,
by
a
Purdue
defeated
in
good
shape
for
the
match.
ing from the two-mile run, the event
place at the new archery-golf course
mental in upsetting Indiana.
Probable lineup :
wouldn 't be worth while watching. while the best Ohio could manage in of the University.
Buckeye Coach Harold Olsen probBoilermakers
with
the
Ohio
State
Weight
Indiana
its
match
It is doubtful if the situation at
It
is
expected
that
there
will
be
ably
will use his regular starting
Bob
Martin
121
Bob
Antonacci
margin.
victory
Ann Arbor will hinder the Wolves was a 10%-6%
bick Varney
128
Andy Livovich lineup, placing Hull and Baker at
from
60
to
100
entrants
in
the
will
be
led
cohorts
Spartan
The
they
next Saturday at Chicago when
136
Don Maclntyri ;
Joe Roman forwards , Johnny Schick at center,
146
Seymour Weiss
defend their indoor Big Ten title. by Captai n Manuel Arteaga , a Cuban tournament , who will come from all Rudy Meyer
and Boughner and Bob Lynch at
John Keeler
Also the Buck squad should be back who formerly served as a cavalry parts of Ohio for this event. A total Jean Peltier (C.) 165
guards.
army.
Arteaga
Glenn
Griffith
1»5
Chauncey
McDaniels
Cuban
captain in the
in good shape by then.
round of 36 targets will be held , with Jay Eggleston
175
Cris Traicoff
While leading the Bucks in their
¦has been defeated only once this
18 target plays on Saturday and the George Downea Heavy
Sam Hyde title bid , Hull will be striving for a
by
John
Syltopped
was
season. He
same number taking place on Sunchampionship of his own. Only three
vester of Wisconsi n , who is one of day. The tournament is opened to
A Roal Record
membership
of
150
persons.
The
ofpoints
separate the Buckeye**captaih
Ten.
in
the
Big
foilsmen
Glei-n (Pop) Warner , whose Tem- the best
any archer in Ohio.
I fleers of the association are: Presi- from the individual scoring chample University football teams won
The defending state champions of dent , Paris B. Stockdale, department pionship of the Western Conference.
31, lost 18, and tied nine in six years,
1938 who will be back to defend their of geology, Ohio State University, He has a total of 149 points now
Crowd
Record
is 68 years old and recently com- Expects
titles are :
and secretary-treasurer, E. E. Kim- and he needs 152 points to win the
Willard N. Greim of Denver , NaMen's individual championship — J. P.
pleted his forty-fourth season as
j
r.,
,
Columbus.
Schweitzer
,
! berry, department of electrical engi- crown. And if you're one of the
head coach . His teams h ave won 305 tional A.A.U. basketball chairman
Women 's individual championship — Ertra | neering, Ohio State University.
lucky ones who is able to squeeze
advance
signs
that
Schweitzer,
Columbus.
stated
recentl
y
;
games, a record unequaled by any
wKh fol- '. Following the meet an annual ban- his way into the Coliseum Saturday
championship—Columbas,
Team
other coach in the country. Fred indicate attendance at the national lowing- members : J. P. Schweftzer, Perry quet will be held , followed by a busi- night, be prepared to hear a thunford. Guy Cooper, Paris B. Stockdale.
CORNER OF HIGH AND LONG
Swan , formerly Warner 's assistant, tournament at Denver, Mar:h 12-18,
The state archery-golf association ness session in connection with the derous ovation when Jimmy bags
at
any
time
than
larger
would
be
coaching
I
Temple
has taken over the
¦
' two-day program.
that third point.
since it was held there in 1935. which is sponsoring the meet, has a
duties.
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Are You Collar Blind?

Bucks, Wolves Cancel
Indoor Meet This Year

Scarlet Fencers
To Meet Two Foes

^^

Mooney men Grapple
To Snap Losing Streak

Archery- Golf
Championship
Set f or Here

Buckeye Cagers
Face Purdue Here

ARROWSHIRTS
You Can Buy Your
Arrow Shirts at

The Union

Formals to Occupy
Week-End Spotlight

| Speakers' Bureau
| Set Up by Staters

Official Bulletin
The Ohio State University

A Speaker' Bureau has been added
FRIDAY , MARCH 3, 1939
No. 93
to the activities of Ohio Staters, V OT X V HT
Tats B ULLETIN "will be the official medium tor all authorized announcements. Faculty
Inc. The function of this group, acand students—especially officials of all organizations—are requested to
to the Bulletin
cording to Keith Bliss , Com-4, is to lor information. University officials and executives will be guided by thelook
Bulletin in preparfor meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts the following announce"Aunt Jemima" Will Visit Theta Upsilon Party ;
supply speakers to accompany mem- ing
ment is made : No meeting * or functions oi any sort will be permitted or provi ded for either
bers of the faculty on speaking en- ON the campus or in the University Buildings unless authorized and announced in the Daily
Jitterbug Contest Ends Alpha Zeta Social Season
Bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetgagements before different organi- ings. Notices should be at the President's Office not later than noon for the day following
and noon Friday for Monday's Bulletin.
By JUDITH SMILACK
zations.
)
by
you
wish
we
were
answamped
(don't
literally
Although
speaking
engagements
We're
UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES College of Engineering
nouncements of "goings-on" for this week end. Besides the off the campus will comprise most
Faculty Meeting
of the duties of the members of the
College of Engineering faculty
Friday,
March
3
dozen or so formals , there are some 20 not-so-formal dances bureau
, any campus organization
Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109, meeting, room 125 Lord Hall, Tuesscheduled for the two-day interim between classes.
which may so desire is welcome to
day, March 7, at 4:15 p. m.
Annual winter formals are being given tonight by the call on the bureau for speakers for Der'ny Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
lecture,
Alpha
Omega
Alpha,
Alpha Chi Omegas , Alpha Phis , Kappa Kappa Gammas, Sigma any occasion.
Faculty Light Opera Club "~~*
Chapel, 8 p. m.
Pi's, Pi Beta Phis and Pershing
This organization will meet at 8
Pershing Rifles, main floor , ArRifles. The downtown hotels will
p. m. Tuesday, March 7, in the Somory, 5 to 6 p. m.
have an overflow of Ohio State Janes
Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5 cial Administration Building. We
and Johnnies this evening. There are
hope as many as can will be present.
to
10:30 p. m.
two winter formals scheduled for
Ohio
Union
,
Chess
Club,
room
11,
Saturday, namely, the Delta Sigma
Graduate Mathematics Club
7:30 p. m.
Pi and the Phi Kappa Tau dances.
The Graduate Mathematics Club
Campbell
AuSymphonic
Chorus,
Informals for tonight include the
will meet at 4 p. m. Monday, March
ditorium, 3 p. in.
Theta
Sigma
Phi,
Delta Zeta, Delta
6, in room 310, University Hall. CasScarlet Mask, dance, Armory, 10 per Coffman will
The time has come, the campus relations committee of the Council
Chi, Kappa Alp ha Theta; for Saturspeak on "Various
p.
m.
to
1 a. m.
Converse Questions." All those inday, Delta Chi, Delta Theta Sigma , of Fraternity Presidents has said , to talk of many things, of sailing ships,
Students in agriculture, room 206, terested are cordiall y invited to atPhi Mu Delta, Delta Tau Delta , of sealing wax, of cabbages—and whether or not girls will wear corsages
Horticulture
and Forestry Building, tend.
to
campus
formals.
Alpha
Sigma
Chi,
Omega
,
Alp ha Tau
7:30
to
11:30
p. m.
The
question
was
raised
at
the
Omega and Alpha Rho Chi. Whoo !
Conference, room Graduate Council Meeting
Scout
Masters'
Tuesday
meeting
of
the
Council
,
and
breath.
of
We 're all out
109, Horticulture and Forestry Buildsince has proved a popular topic in
The regular meeting of the Grading, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Mammy !
campus "bull" sessions. Incomplete
uate Council will be held at 7:30 p.
Phi Eta Sigma, Commerce Audito- m. Monday, March 6, in the office of
Sunday may be a day of rest to returns from a LANTERN survey of
some, but for the Theta Ups , Chi fraternity opinion on the matter inThe "igloo on the hill" continued rium , 8 to 10 p. m.
the Graduate School.
Boy Scout Leaders, room 11, HorOmegas and the Kappa Sigs it is dicates a slight majority in favor of to radiate only the warmth of
as good a day as any for party giv- the abolishment of all corsages at friendship today as the Sigma Phi ticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30 Miss Viva Boothe to Speak
ing. The last two are having a University dances, the chief reason Epsilon boys shivered through to 9:30 p. m.
Miss Viva Boothe of the College
Mirror Lake Night Club, room 309, of Commerce will
pledge party together in the after- given being the exorbitant cost.
meals and study hours.
open a series of
Pomerene
Hall,
8;30
to
11:30
p.
m.
noon .
Even the friendship angle has
Delta Sigma Pi, Acacia, Delta Sigprofessional meetings for graduate
Music department recital, room women at 3 p. m. Sunday in the blue
Whether the weather warrants it ma Phi and Alpha Tau Omega fra- been badly overworked with the
lounge, Pomerene
or not , the Theta Ups. are having ternities favored abolishment, while constant stream of furnace repair 306, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
Hall.
Miss
Omicron Nu meeting, room 213, Boothe's subject is "Who Gets the
an "Aunt Jemima" rushing party Sigma Pi and Sigma Alpha Mu were men who have been attempting to
National Income ? " She has planned
Sunday. Best of all, there'll be a opposed. Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu , sell their services to the Wood- Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
University School dinner meeting, her talk to be of special interest to
chicken dinner with all the "trim- Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Chi went ruff Avenue house since the framin 's" s?rved at 6 o'clock. South- on record as either being undecided ternity's furnace ceased operations home economics suite, University all women.
These meeting-: are sponsored by
School , 5 to 11 p. m.
ern games will occupy the evening. or taking a middle-of-the-road stand. last Wednesday.
Phi Delta Gamma, national fraterthe
sponsoring
who
are
Alumni,
Today, the neec ed equipment beNo reaction has been made evident
nity for graduate women. All gradparty, spared no pains to give the as yet by co-eds, but the boys are ing shipped from Cincinnati was Saturday, March 4
uate women are invited to attend
Hillel
Play,
affair a real down-South flavor. They waiting—some a trifle nervously.
Chapel,
8:15
p.
m.
eagerly anticipated by pledge and
this lecture and the meeting which
even had the invitations sent from
active alike and supplications for
Wrestling, Ohio State University- will follow. The meetings are planKentucky!
warmer nights dominate nightly Indiana, Physical Education Build- ned to contribute to one's profesing, 3 p. m.
sional development and to provide
bull sessions.
"Alligators"
an opportunity for graduate women
State
High
School
swimming
meet,
wind
The Alpha Zeta bunch will
to meet socially.
Natatorium , all day.
up this quarter's social activities
Pomerene
Guest
Night
room
309,
,
with a jitterbug contest at the chapIndustrial Management Club
Pomerene Hall, 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
ter house. The only "must " is that
The Industrial Management exScabbard and Blade initiation,
portions
thoracic
they swathe the
position committee chairmen and
room
5
and
main
floor
,
Armory,
from
Taking their cue from the fact
The Pharmacy Building is no 7:30 p. m. to 7:30 a. m.
of their physiques in sweaters. Joe
members of the planning committee
place for roosters. H. B. Moses,
Eliot is social chairman for the that home accidents in 1938 exmet with the advisers of the Indusceeded motor vehicle accidents in
department of bacteriology, is alaffair
trial Management Club Tuesday
Sunday,
March
5
the same year, seven girls in the
most ready to admit that.
afternoon. Further plans were comFounders' Day
Phi Delta Gamma, room 306, Pom- pleted for the exposition to be held
511 Home Economics course have
He ordered two in January for
erene Hall, 3:15 to 5:15 p. m.
Phi Mu sorority, second oldest chosen Red Cross work as part of
in May. Reports on each, commitdemonstration purposes in his
New York Philharmonic Symwomen's secret organization in the thei r field work. They will stress
Bacteriology 503 class. The idea, phony Concert by radio, room 213, tee's progress were heard. It was
country, will have its Founders * Day accident prevention in the home
recommended that all material for
he says, was to infect them with Pomerene Hall , 3 to 5 p. m.
the exhibits be collected by March 27.
banquet , celebrating its eighty- along with first aid.
"limberneck" which corresponds to
The possibility of showing visitors
seventh birthday, Satur day at the
Other 511 Home Economics stubotulinism , an acute form of food Monday, March 6
of the exposition through the BuFort Hayes hotel. Dr. Felix Held dents have chosen topics that perpoisoning, in humans.
Strollers , Chapel, and. rooms 100, reau of Business Research was diswill be the main speaker. Inactives tain to home health in a different
But the dose wasn't large 107 and 109, Derby Hall , 6:30 to cussed. Attention was also called to
as well as actives and pledges will way. Some have taken food inenough or the fowls weren 't weak 10:30 p. m.
the dinner meeting of the club on
attend.
spection and have visited the local
enough , and the experiment
College of Dentistry faculty meet- Thursday, March 9, in Pomerene
restaurants. Others have visited
failed. "Not that I mind that ," ing, room 121, Hamilton Hall , 7:30 Hall. The speaker will be Dr. H. E.
Election
Hoagland , department of business
the
Children's
Hosp
ital
Clinic
and
explains Mr. Moses, "only the to 9:30 p. m. .
officers
this
elected
The Chi Phis
Soil Testing School, room 200, organization , who will talk on "The
roosters are so heal thy now they
week. Results: president , Jack Deer- the different baby weighing staHome Owners' Loan Corporation."
crow all the time." He's consider- Townshend Hall, 7 to 10 p. m.
ing; vice president , Lewis Penfield; tions in the city.
Pershing
Rifles,
main
floor
,
Aring a de-crowing operation now.
secretary, Walter Anderson; cusmory, 5 to 6 p. ni.
Dean of Women's
todian , Jack Pruski ; steward, Don
Rifle team , rifle range, Armory, 5 Announcement
Baich. Jack Saveland was re-elected
to 10:30 p. m.
The three assemblies will meet as
treasurer.
Student Council, University School, follows on Tuesday, March 7 at 4:
room 210, University School, 7 to 9
The University House Assembly
Tea
p, m.
will have a tea in the grand lounge,
already
The Acaciaa, who as you
Villainous Jack Dalton , dasta rdly
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Phys- room 213. All house presidents and
know are ha-ring an informal tea viper that he was, will stalk the
Questions that have been asked on ical Education Building, 7 to 9 p. m. head residents are cordially invited.
Sunday afternoon , acquaint us with boards again as he pursues the the various topics discussed during
Student Chemical Society, room
The Sorority House Assembly will
two additional facts—a string trio maiden in distress at the winter the quarter were answered by Dr. 402, Chemistry Building, 8 to 10 p. m. have a tea in the blue lounge , room
background
Department
of
speech,
rooms
102
the
musical
will supply
quarter party of the Adult Evening Charlotte Winnemore at the meet306.
and "the faculty is cordiall y invited School, Saturday night at the Ohio ing of the Institute for Social Liv- and 103, Derby Hall, 7:30 to 10:30
The Dormitory Assembly will
p. m.
to attend."
meet in room 212.
Union.
ing Thursday night.
Phi Mu Alpha , Music Building, 7
Besides "Curse You , Jack Dalton ,"
This was the last meeting of the to 9 p. m.
Toodle-doo
Dean of Women's Bulletin
Don't get the idea that wc don 't the play production class of the quarter for the Institute, and enEmployment
for a Graduate Woman
Evening
School
will
present
"A
rollment is under way for next quar- Physiology Seminar
like having lots and lots of society.
Any woman graduate of the UniPaternity
Case."
Dancing,
com'
ter.
Membership
is
limited
to
50
at
Goodness, no: But it just goes to
The Physiology Seminar will meet versity who has ever been an applishow that the old adage "when it munity singing, a floor show, and all times, and the meetings next in room 211 , Hamilton Hall , at 4 p. cant in Dean Zorbaugh's office and
{Catherine who can fulfill the following requireTuesday.
Miss
rains it pour;/ ' still applies. Just bridge will make up the rest of the quarter will be under the direction m.
wait and see . . there won't be any entertainment at the party, which is of Professor Perry P. Deaune of the Brownell and Dr. Frank A. Hartman ments for a position at the New
open to all students and friends of department of sociology.
will speak on "Physiological Effects York World's Fair and would like to
society Monday.
of Cortin and the Sodium Factor." apply, please report immediately to
the Adult School.
All interested are cordially invited rooms 210-212, Pomerene Hall,
to attend.
for further information. An opportunity for interview with the representative of the fair will be given
Monday, March 6. Requirements for
eligibility are : graduate, unemDr. James E. Hagerty, School of
The man who designed the Dough Sigma Chi , Pi Kappa Alpha and
ployed , free to keep the position
Flat rate per word two cents, 10% disfrom April 30 to November 1, and
Phi Gamma Dj lta were the winners boy monument in front of the Mu- Social Administration , spoke at a
count for three or more consecuti ve
insertions. The Lantern docs not carry
ability to pass a health examination
of the Interfraternity Sing tryouts- seum died Monday. He was Bruce banquet celebrating the fortieth anadvertisements of rooms for undergradif appointed .
uate women. All room advertisements
Thursday night in the auditorium of Wilder Saville, head of the depart- niversary of the Godman Guild , first
are tor men students unless otherwise
the Social Administration Building. ment of sculpture at the University Columbus settlement house , Thursstated.
Excused from Class
day night in Fort Hayes Hotel.
University JUS
Sta. S22
Of the 13 fraternities scheduled to from 1921 to 1925. He was 46.
Attendance
"I am convinced the people of the
compete, only four participated, the
Mr. Saville, who was in charge of
The following students were exsettlement
have
more
to
give
than
Delta
one group eliminated being
the modeling department of the
LAUNDRY—FA. 9340.
cused from classes on Thursday,
Tau Delta.
United States Army division of they have to receive ," stated Dr.
148 CHITTENDEN — Two-room March 2, in order to take a trip to
Tht three fraternities chosen will camouflage during the World War, Hagerty, one of the early members
downstairs apartment. Also room. the Wooster Experiment Station:
compete in the finals , Intramural also designed the Peace monument of the association.
References. Call evenings.
Wilbur L. Beach . Arthur C. Beasley,
Festival Night , March 10, in the on the Statehouse yard and the AnMichael M. Brukhardt , John Campbell, Rob1618
HIGHLAND—Double
room.
$9
ert Clark, Eugene O. Cleveland , Duane De.
Physical Education Building.
thony Wayne statue at Fallen Timeach. Wa. 1501.
bolt. Earl E. Hall , John F. H. 't. Justin H.
bers , O. In 1924 he was awarded a
I-M Basketball
181 TWELFTH AVENUE—Large Holiandshcad , Don Ihrig, Elton E. Kinney,
first prize by the Columbus Gallery
.room with alcove. Twin beds. Rea- Waldo Kinsel , Robert W. Kenrich , James W.
Results
'End Economic Waste' of Fine Arts.
McDonald.
¦
sonable.
¦
¦
—

Vignettes of Campus History . . .

Fraternities Contemplate
'Flowers versus Economy'

Greek Friendship
Fails in Heat Test

Home Ec Girls
Choose, Work
In Red Cross

Healthy Roosters
R azz Poison Dose

Villain Dalton
Winnemore Leads
To Stalk Again
Final Discussion

Three of a Kind
Beat Empty House

Professor Tells ASAE

Professor Carl A. Norman, department of mechanical engineering,
speaking before the American Society of Agricultural Engineers in
Ives Hall Thursday night , said that
great technological improvements
have been made since the World
War , and greater improvements
must be made before the full extent
of progress is to be realized.
"Before the depression came
along our industries were 12 per
cent wasteful and inefficient ," he
said. "To end this waste is the job
of the engineer. United States is
the only country in the world which
can do this."

Professor Lauds
Sculptor Dies Settlement House

Ex-Manager Charges
Lantern Misquotation

Ted R. Moulton , Engr-3, who resigned this week as production manager of Scarlet Mask , today denied
that his resignation had come due
to lack of cooperation on the part
of club officers and members of the
staff.
He said his resignation had been
necessitated entirely because of a
heavy schedule which prevented him
from spending the time necessary to
handle the production manager 's job
effectively. He said he had been misquoted in Thursday 's LANTERN .

FRATERNITY
Alpha Zeta 25, Alpha Epsilon Pt 11.
Delta Sigma Phi 27. Phi Kappa 14.
Phi Gamma Delta 12, Sigma Alpha Epsilon S.
Phi Kappa Tau 18, Phi Kappa Pal 14.
Alpha Sigma Phi 26. Phi Gamma Delta 20.
INDEPENDENT
Veterinary Medicine 18, Basin Street
Blues 14.
Buckeye Cftb No. 1 21. Harrison Rouse 1«.
Newman Club Sinners 24, Feather Merchants 8.
Tigers 19. Frambes Lyons 12.
Buckeye Club No. 2 13, IMA No. 2 12.
Stadium Club No '. 4 39. Hardin County 25.
Greenies 21. Buckeye Club No. 3 5.
Canton Baker Boys 28, Civil Engineers 15.
MILITARY
422. Sec. B. 2 p. m.. 23: 425, Sec. D. S
a. m.. 8.
408, 77 a. m„ 23; 408, 3 p. m„ 21.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

WANT ADS

1605 HUNTER—DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOMS. Front. Twin beds.
Second floor.
Patronize Our Advertisers.

LOST—Gray cloth covered looseleaf notebook— %\L x 11. Reward.
La. 5988.
LAUNDRY H DOCTORS' COATS,
SHIRT S, etc. Reasonable. Call
for—Delivered. Un. 2533.
WANTED TO CONTACT ONE
WHO CAN TEACH CHEMISTRY , not just listen to recitations.
Write for interview, stating qualifications. Box A, LANTERN.
ROOM AND BOARD—Two double
rooms. 212 Fourteenth Avenue.
Subscribe for The Lantern.

Hugo Meyer, Emil Malinovsky, R. Nadal ,
Frank W. Piper, Richard E. Steele, Leland
D. Schuler, Willard Staley, Clyde E. Stout
and William S. Woods.

The following students were excused from their classes on Friday,
March 3, in order to make a field
trip to inspect the music' set-up in
the centralized high school at Vandalia in connection with their practice teaching work :

Edward Baas. William Cramer, Robert
Downs . Donald Gilbert, Richard Heine , Clifford Hite. Paul Holcomb, William Keck,
Jose i Masters , Myron McKelvey, Lor in McNeal , Francis Robinson, Charles Toms and
J. Philip Zaugg.

The following students were excused from classes from 10 a. m. to
12 o'clock noon on Friday, March 3,

Winter Quarter 1938-1939—March 14 , 15, 16, 17, 18
Classes

'

Time of Examinatisn

All
All
All
All
All

classes
classes
classes
classes
classes

reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

or
at
at
at
at

Wed. at 8
9
10
11..,
12

Tues. Mch. 14
Thur. Mch. 16
Wed. Mch. 15
Fri. Mch. 17
Fri. Mch . 17

8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
1:00 to 3:00

All
All
All
All

classes
classes
classes
classes

reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

at
at
or
at

1
2
Wed . at 3
4

Tues. Mch. 14
Wed . Mch. 15
Thur. Mch. 16
Fri. Mch. 17

1:00 to
l:00.to
1:00 to
3:00 to

All
All
All
All

classes reciting Tues. at 8
classes reciting Tues. or Thur. at 9
classes reciting Tues. at 10
classes reciting Tues. at 11

Tues. Mch. 14 10:00 to 12:00
Thur. Mch. 16 10:00 to 12:00
Wed. Mch . 15 10:00 to 12:00
Fri. Mch . 17 10:00 to 12:00

All
All
All
All

classes reciting Tues. at 1
classes reciting Tues. or Thur. at 2
classes reciting Tues. at 3
classes reciting Tues. at 4

Tues. Mch. 14
Wed. Mch. 15
Thur. Mch. 16
Sat. Mch. 18

All classes not otherwise scheduled

3:00
3:00
3:00
5:00

3:00 to 5:00
3:00 to 5:00
3:00 to 5:00
8:00 to 10:00

Sat. Mch. 18 10:00 to 12:00
1:00 to 3:00
3:00 to 5:00

All examinations are assigned according to the hour of the first
meeting of the class each week; in courses of wholly laboratory work ,
on the first laboratory hour. Conflicts should be reported AT ONCE
to the Registrar.
Please notify the Regstrar the dates chosen for examinations not
otherwise scheduled in order that there shall be no conflicts in rooms.
in order to make an inspection trip
to Moores & Ross, Columbus:

Virgil Ball , J. N. Cordray, Russell Welsh,
Lloyd Lutt, Henry Plant. Morris Swsck,
David Williams, Paul Cornelius, Melvin
Myers, Charles K. Watt, Ralph Elliott, P.
W. Boerger, L. E. Blackburn, Dan D. Evans,
Richard Dabney, Marion Fryer, Nyle Oswalt,
Earl Simmons, James Lowthian, Jacob
Schi-.wan . W. L. Cornelius.
E. P. Watkins. Bruce Schneider, William
Stengel , Loren Wilson, M. D. Reeder, H. E.
Amstutz. William Ward, Merrit Corbin, Edwin Bissell, Charles Kerns, Robert Davlin,
Alice Holton, A. A. Warner, Alberts Koteles,
Ch tries Tanger. Charles Keith, J. C. Jenkins,
P. L. Effier and Joseph Steh e.

John W. Wright and Douglas
Weaver were excused from classes
on Thursday and Friday, March 2
and 3, in order to attend the Northern Division Conference of Delta
Tau Delta, at Indianapolis, Ind.:
J. A. PARK ,
Dean of Men.

Authorized Social Functions

The following social functions have
have been registered and authorized
for this week end :

TONIGHT
Acacia , dance, 9 to 1, fraternity house.
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ward, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Jones.
Alpha Chi Omega, winter formal, 10 to 1,
Seneca Hotel. Chaperons, Dr. and Mrs.
Crawford F. Pope, Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Bardin.
Alpha Pbi, formal dance, 10 to 1, Hotel
Fort Hayes. Chaperons , Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lindimore , Mrs. Emmett Birney.
Delta Sigma Phi, dance. 9 to U, fraternity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kabealo, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Heinlein, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Morris.
Delta Zeta, dance, 9 to 12, sorority house.
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Jolley, Mrs.
C. H. Kendel.
Kappa Alpha Theta, informal dance, 9 to
12, Wyandotte Country Club. Chaperons, Mr.
and Mrs. F. D. Pfening, Mrs. M. R. Bedell.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, formal dance, 10 to
1, Athletic Club. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Stecker, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hamilton.
Pershing Rifles, formal dance, 9 to 1,
Beechwold Tavern. Chaperons, Captain and
Mrs. John G. Howard, Captain and MrsAllen E. Smith, Captain and Mrs. E. E. Elliot.
Phi Sigma Delta , dance, 9 to 12, fraternity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Borastein, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fenburr,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Siege).
Pi Beta Phi , dance, 9 to 1, University Club.
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. George G. Evans,
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Clouse.
Sigma Pi , formal dance, 10 to 1, DeshlerWallick Hotel. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. itockett, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Franta.
Stadium Club, radio dance, 9 to 12, Ohio
Un on. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Battles, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Liber.
Theta Chi , dance, 9 to 12, fraternity house.
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Ireland,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gardner.
SATURDAY
Alpha Omega, dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
house. Chaperon?, Mr. and Mrs. M. Rosenthai . Mr. and Mrs. D. Cole.
Alpha Rho Chi, dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. James
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Ketch.
Alpha Zeta, dance , 9 to 12. fraternity
house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bauer,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Smith.
American Student Alliance, dance, 9 to 12,
Ohio Union. Chaperons, Dr. and Mrs. H.
W. Landin, Dr. and Mrs. Bronson Price.
Beta. Theta Pi , dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Boardman, Mrs. Mary Newman.
Delta Chi , dance, » to 12, fraternity house.
Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rook, Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Melvin.
Delta Sigma Pi, formal dance, 9 to 12,
Chittenden Hotel. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Mee, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Johnson.
Delta Tau Delta, dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
home. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. George Collins, Mr. and Mrs. David Mead.
Delta Theta Sigma, dance, 9 to 12, fraternity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gauch, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cray.
Kappa Sigma, open house, 9 to 12, fraternity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
H. Kohr, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Millholland.
Phi Kappa Tau, formal dance, 9 to 12,
Fort Hayes Hotel. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank R. Mushrush, Dr. and Mrs. Robert G.
Smith.
Phi Mu Delta, dance, 9 to 12, fraternity
house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Gaver, Miss Jessie Quigley.
Sigma Chi , sport dance, 9 to 12, Brookside
Country Club. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Evans.
SUNDAY
Kappa Gamma Gamma, pledge party, 2 to
5. sorority house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rankin.

J. A. PARK ,
Dean of Men.

Make-up Examination in
Chemistry

Make-up examinations for Chemistry 401, 402, 408, 411, 412 and 413
will be held from 4 to 6 p. m. Wed nesday, March 8, in room 100, Chemistry Building. Placement and proficiency examinations will also be
given at this time. Persons desiring
to take these examinations should
sign up in the office of the division
of general chemistry, room 112,
Chemistry Building, not later than
noon, March 7.
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Agar, Herbert. Pursuit of Happiness. 1938.
Aiken, G. D. Speaking from Vermont. 1988.
Alcott, A. B. The Journals of Bronson Alcott. 1938.
Asbury, Herbert. Sucker's Progress. 1938.
Brown, E. L. Lawyers and the Promotion
of Justice. 1938.
Burlingame, Roger. March of the Iron Men.
1938.
Burnet, Thomas. The Sacred Theory of the
Earth : Containing an Account of the Original of the Earth . . . ( 1699. )
Chandrasekhar, S. An Introduction to the
Study of Stellar Structure.
(cl939.)
(Physics.)
Child, Mrs. L. M. (F.). Letters of Lydia
Maria Child. 1883.
Colby, Mrs. N. (S.). Remembering. 1988.
Cooke. P. St. G. Exploring Southwestern
Trails, 1846-1854. 1938.
Drayton, Michael. The Battaile of Agincourt ; ( Ed. ) by Richard Garnett. 1893.
Dryden, John.
Selections from— Dryden.
Poetry and Prose. Ed. by J. Earnshaw
1932.
Duff . E. G. The Printers, Stationers and
Book-Binders of Westminster and London
from 1476 to 1636. 1906.
Duffus, R. L. Lillian Wald, Neighbor and
Cnsader. 1938.
Dumas, Alexandre. The Works of Alexandre
Dumas. 32 V. (n.d.)
Elliott, H. S.. . and Elliott. G. L. Solving
Persons! Problems. (1938.)
Elton, Oliver. Michael Drayton. 1905
Fairchild, D. G. The World Was My Garden .
1938. (Botany and Zoology.)
Farrar, Geraldine. The Autobiography of
Geraldine Farrar : Such Sweet Compulsion.
(1938.)
Forster, John. Walter Savage Landor 2 V
1869.
Garcia Prada , Carlos, Ed. Antologia dc
Liricos Colombianos. 1936- . V. 1-2.
Guiliot . Rene. . . . Vent de Norois, Roman
Maritime. (1938.)
Hacker, L. M. American Problems of Today. 1938.
Harvard University. Library. The Rogers
Memorial Room. 1935.
Hitchcock, A. S. A Manual of Farm Grasses.
1921. (Main and Botany and Zoology.)
How, Louis. The Other Don Juan. 1932.
Hughes, W. L.. Ed. The Book of Major
Sports. 1938.
Humble, Marion. Rural America Reads.
1938.
.
Jessup, P. C. Elihu Root. 2 V. 1938.
Keate. George. I. The Poetical Works of
George Keate . . . 1781. 2 V.
Kormendi, Ferenc. . . . Versuchung in Budapest, Roman. (1933.)
Lannoy, Charles De. A History of Swedish
Colonial Expansion. 1938.
Leech. Harper, and Carroll , J. C. Armour
and His Times. 1938.
Left Handed, Navaho Indian. Son of Old
Man Hat . . . (cl938. )
Limpus, L. M. and Leyson. B. W. This
Man La Guardia. 1938.
Lord, Russell. Behold Our Land. 1938.
Mirbea u . Octave. Le Journal D'Une Femme
de Chambre. (1936.)
More, Henry. Philosophical Poems of Henry
More . . . Ed. by Geoffrey Bullough. 1981
Mottram , R. H. Old England. 1937.
Murray, Josephine, and Buthurst, E. G.
Creative Ways for Children 's Programs.
(cl938.) (Music.)
Paullier . Washington. Ciencia, Filosofia y
Laicismo. (1937- . v. 1-2.
Pennant , Thomas. A Tour in Scotland.
MDCCLXIX . . . 2d Erf. 1772.
Raynaud , Bartl»elemy. La Lei Naturelle en
Economie Politique. 1988. .(Commerce.)
Ray, Robert. Manet . . .
Tr. by E. B
Shaw. (1938. )
Rippy. J. F. America and the Strife of Europe. (1938.)
Roman, Frederic. Les Ammonites: Juraasiques et Cretacees. 1988. (Orton. )
SauBsure , Cesar De. A Foreign View of
England in the Reigns of George I and
George II. Letters . . . to His Family; Tr.
and Ed. by Madame Van Muyden. 1902.
Shackle, G. L. S. Expectations, Investment,
and Income. 1936. ( Commerce.)
Steffens . J. L. The Letters of Lincoln
Steffens , Ed by Ella Winter and Granvill e
Hicks. 2 V . (cl938.)
Swanstrom. E. E. The Waterfront Labor
Problem. (cl938. )
Tarn W. W. The Greeks in Bactria and
India. 1938.
Thamin, Raymond, Ed. Extraits Des Labor
ralistes (XVIIe. XVIIIe, XIXe Siecles . . .
12e Ed. (1929. )
Tyler, I. K. High-School Students Talk It
Over . . . 1937. (Main and Education.)
Ward, Lock & Company, Pub. Ward, Lock
New French and English Dictionary, (n.d.)*
Whiston . William. A New Theory of the
Earth, from Its Original to tne Consummation of All Things . . . 6th Ed. 1755
Wier. A. E.. Ed. The Macmillan Encyclopedia of Music and Musicians. 1938
The Poetry o{ George
Wl^6!' GS>rsre'
WUher ; Ed. by Frank Sidgwick. 1902.
Zingg. R. M. The Ute Indians in Historical
Relation to Proto-Aiteco-Tanoan Culture.
(1938.)

